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A Boat for the 21st Century - and one from the 19th
Char/ie Dimmock ~ latest Water Feature

Members wanting to buy or sell electric
boats, motors, fittings or associated
equipment are invited to submit

a 50-word entry direct to the Editor
(Note: No agents or brokers).

Information sheets from the
Electric Boat Association
1. PRODUCT GUIDE &: EBA TRADE MEMBERS
(free upon request)

2 . SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAICS by Paul Lynn

3. ELECTRIFYING
4 . HULL

DESIGN FOR ELECTRIC BOATS
by Andrew N Wolstenholme

The information contained in members'
private advertisements is provided
by the advertiser and the Editor
is unable to vouch for their accuracy.
It is the responsibility of prospective

purchasers to satisfy themselves as ·to
the accuracy of the information given
and of the condition of goods advertised.

.

YOUR BOAT by Hawthorne &; Wagstaffe

5. LEAD

ACID BATTERIES - OPERATION &: MAINTENANCE
by CM P Batteries

6 . HIGH

SPEED ELECTRIC BOATS by Lorn e Ca mpbell

7. HYBRID POWER by John Hustw ick

Available:
Free to members Nos. 2-7
Non-members @ £l.50 per copy
The Secretary,
Electric Boat Association,
150 Wayside Green,
Woodcote, Berks RG8 OQJ

Tel: 01491 681449
Fax 01491 681945

e-mail: eboat@mail.com

Electric Boating
... Less Pollution
Clean, Quiet Power
... Total Solution
Chloride Motive Power batteries and chargers.
The ultimate in clean, quiet power for dependable
performance in electric boats . Traditional skills,
unrivalled service support and leadership In
technological innovation make Chloride Motive Power
the perfect choice.
Batterie s · Charger s

CHLORIDE
MOTIVE POWER
S er v i ce

·

Soluti o n s

CMP Batteries Ltd ., (Sales Dept.) , Salford Road, Over Hulton, Bolton BL5 1DD

[URTI5

Telephone: 01604 629755
e-mail@curtisinst.co.uk
www.curtisinst.co.uk

Telephone: 01204 64111 Fax: 01204 62981 Internet: www.cmpbatteries.co.uk
E-mail: sales@cmpbatteries.co.uk E-mail: service@cmpbatteries.co.uk
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EBA CALEN DAR
Honorary President: Aitken Clark

April

Chairman. John Hustwick
19th

EBA Event

Launch Supper
Maidenhead Rowing Club

May
15th

EBA Event

All-Electric Boat Show
Huntingdon

16th

EBA Event

33 The Street, Latchingdon, Essex CM3 6JP
Tei/Fax: 01621 742367
e-mail: jo hn@ mhustwick.freeserve.co.uk
Secretar , Membersh p Se r a 'Y Barbara Penniall
150 Wayside Green, Woodcote, Reading, Berks RG8 OQJ
Tel: 01491 681449 Fax: 01491 681945
e-mail: eboat@mail.com

EBA Cruise on River Great Ouse

June

Advertising Manager, Elec ric Boat News: Tony Edwards,
11 The Square, High Pine Close, Weybridge, Surrey KT1 3 9EA

11 th - 13th

Tel: 01932 841501
e-mail: tonyedwards@bushinternet.com

EBA Represented Beale Park Boat Show,
Pangbourne

22 Temple Mil1 Island , Bisham, Marlow. Bucks SL7 ISG

July
11th

17th - 18th

EBA Event

Thames Rally

Tel/Fax: 01628 823089
e-mail: brianpickess@waitrose.com

Bisham Abbey, Marlow

Technical Officer' Paul lynn

EBA Represented Thames Traditional Boat Ral1y
Hen ley

September
tbc

EBA Event

Norfolk Cruise weekend

October
EBA Event

Sages Mead, Butcombe, North Somerset BS40 7XF
Tel: 01761 462089
e-mail: palynn@ukf.net
Vice·Cha,rmd'1

EBA Represented incorporating A Silent Sensation

tbc

Treasurer: Brian Pickess

Laying Up Supper
Maidenhead Rowing Club

Bus, e

MembErS. Martin Alien

Lakeland Electric Boat Centre,
Unit 4, Ul1swater Business Park,
Ul1swater Road, Penrith, Cumbria CAll 7EH
Tel: 01768840211 Fax: 01768840212
Vice Chairman Users Group' lan Rutter
Riverwood Heights, Gibraltar Lane, Cookham Dean, Berks SL6 9TR
Tel: 01628 476158
e-mail: ianJutter@onetel.net.uk
ruunde Ed,tor Kevin Desmond

For further details of the above, or notice of other events,
please contact the Secretary

Cover Picture

Waterscape at the IWA Festival at Beale Park
Photo: lan Rutter

Electric Boat News is published quarterly by the

Electric Boat Association
No material from it may be reproduced or reprinted without permission.
Whilst we take every care to ens ure the accuracy of the contents, the EBA
cannot be held responsible for any errors which may occur, or for any actions
that might be taken as a result of this material. Also, views expressed in the
magazine are not necessarily those of the EBA. Electric Boat News welcomes
contributions from readers and members. If you have anything you think
might be of interest, please send it in. Bear in mind however that due to
circumstances sometimes beyond our control we cannot be held responsible
for any damage or loss which may occur to this material. Items of interest
include letters, reports on rallies or events, reports of particular cruises or
trips, articles or advice on building or running electric boats, and reports on
items of eq uipment. We also welcome manufacturers' reports on new items of
equipment or boats.

The Electric Boat Association is on the Internet.
The World Wide Web Address is: www.electric-boat-association.org.u k
ISSN 0969-031X
Printed by: The Ethedo Press limited
Ethedo House, Spearmast Industrial Park, Lane End Road,
High Wyco mbe, Buckinghamshi re HP12 4JG

CONTENTS & EDITORIAL
Putting the magazine together in

Contents
Page 2

the middle of winter it's good to be

Into the 21 st Century

reminded of all the events of las t

- British Waterways' new electric narrowboat

season. The Annual Re port in this

It's not all Hard Work!

was a vintage year for the Electric

- the Ground Force team try electric boating

Boat Association.

issue shows very clearly that 2003

Page 4

Page 6

News

But with the start of the London Boat Show thoughts turn to the
season ahead. It was good to meet so many EBA members at the

Page 8
Page 10

Thames Quiz

new show ven ue in Docklands, to hear a government minister

The London Boat Show

Report for 2003

describe our inland waterways as one of the country's greatest
assets and to learn of plans for their future development - plans in
wh ich electric boats will certainly have a part to play

Page 12

Annual

Page 15

Noticeboard and Letters

Page 16

Technical Report

at Maidenhead and the third All-Electric Boat Show at Huntingdon.

- Electric Contact

Although we don't have a 21st birthday to celebrate this year, the

The calendar opposite shows that the EBA already has a lot
scheduled for the coming year, starting off with the Launch Supper

party at Bisham was such a success that we plan to return for

Page 18

Le Petit Mousse

a slightly lower-key gathering in July. Meanwhile, watch the

- a vintage electric boat in Bordeaux

television schedu les for electric boats appearing in Ground Force
(see page 4) and think about summer days on the river with the
Thames Quiz on page 8.

Editor

Copy Deadlines:
Material to be considered for inclusion in the next
edition of Electric Boat News should be sent to the
Editor (preferably by email) by the fo llowing date:
Spring Monday 1st March

Flying Boat page 70

DIY Boat page 76

Editorial Address:
Riverwood Heights, Gibraltar Lane,
Cookham Dean, Berkshire, SL6 9TR
Tel: 01628 476158
Email: sylviaJutter@onetel.net.uk

Historic Boat page 78
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INTO THE 21 st CENTURY

Waterscape.corn on the Lower Thames during filming for the Boater's Handbook video

Photo: British Waterways

Emrhys Barrell describes British Waterways' new narrowboat:
When British Waterways commissioned their first inspection
launch for 20 years it had to fulfil several roles in order to
justify its cost. It also had to use the latest technology to
demonstrate BW's commitment to future developments and
to environmental protection.

The main function of the 57ft narrowboat is to enable engineers
and wate rway manage rs to travel the rive rs and canals of their area,
checking o n the structures
and navigation. But a
secondary p urpose is to act as
a floating promotional and
conference vessel, bringing to
the atte ntio n of local
autho ri ties and councils the
wate rways that run through
their midst.
Fo r its propulsio n BW chose
the Thames Electric Launch
Company's Selectric system ,
already successfully fitted to
Warde Aldham, their 57ft
narrowboat on the Aire &
Calde r Navigation .

....IIIi...~!1.'~ectric Boat News

This comprises a 43hR 'esel e ngine, driving a conventio nal shaft
and propeller, plus a 8kW ynch electric mo tor, driving the same
shaft thro ugh an auto mati cl utch and belt. The Lynch motor is
powered by a bank of Chlo ride Motive Power Gel Tractio n batte ries.
The batteries give the boat a range of 5 hours at 4mph, the
maxi mum canal speed.
Fo r safety reasons BW wanted a boat with no gas o n board so
TELCO developed a system that also allowed the main batte ry bank
to power a 240V ring main ro und the boat. This can be used fo r
cooking, lighting and, most importantly, running the
comprehe nsive audio/visual equipment required fo r presentatio ns
to inte rested groups.
The 240V circuits are run from the mai n battery bank th rough
a 5kW, 48V Mastervolt Inverte r.

Charging
The batteries are charged by a 50A Mastervolt Charger. This can
either take its power from a mains sho reline o r from a 3.5kW, 240V
alte rnator mounted on the main diesel and switched in as need be.

Electric and diesel engines
Photo: lan Rutter

This arrangement allows the boat to run on eithe r sile nt electric
power for canal cruising o r diesel powe r for faste r river stre tches o r
lo nger passages. At the same time, the 240V circuits can either be
powered by the inve rter, engine-driven alternator or sho re power.

The batteries can be charged either
from the shore or the main engine.

Batteries
Gel batteries were chosen because
they require no topping up in service
and do not produce hydrogen gas
when they are charging. This allows
the bank to be mounted under the
double bunk in the aft cabin.
Electric and diesel throttles

They are still located in a gas-tight
box, with a lid, but this only needs
a small diameter vent pipe at the
forward end to take any possible small
amounts of gas produced in
exceptio nal circumstances.
The charger is a high effiCiency, high
frequency unit with a power factor
of one. This means it can be

Pawer distribution panel
Photos: Elizabeth Fowler

connected to a standard 16A marina
socket, enabling the boat to be
recharged at any location round the
system without needing a special
power supply.

In use
The boat has already seen extensive use over the summer,
appearing at boat shows and rallies and being used by BW for the
Boater's Handbook video. This will be available to hire-boaters in
the spring and will cover boat handling with the emphasis on safety.
Because of its
unique technical
systems the boat was
originally going to
be called
innovation, but just
before it was
completed BWand
the Environment
Agency launched
Waterscape Interior. Photo: Elizabeth Fowler
a major o n-line website,

Waterscape. corn. This is a one-stop Internet informatio n centre for
anyone wanting to visit or get afloat on Britain's rivers and canals
and, since promoting this was to become a major part of the new
vessel's function, it was given the name.

Layout
Its layout follows conventional narrowboat design with a larger than
usual saloon forward , which is left open for conferences, meetings
or presentations, a galley, bathroom, shower
and double cabin aft.
The galley has a microwave oven, single-ring
hob, kettle, coffee-maker and toaster. The
bathroom has a domestic-sized flush toilet, with
hot water and central heating provided by a
diesel-fired boiler.

Underway
Underway the Selectric system provides more
than adequate power for manoeuvring,
stopping and turning, with a bow-thruster for
extra tight situations. All the skippers who try
it are immediately converted to the electric
power and use it whenever possible. It is
especially popular when traversing long lock
flights when the boat spends much of its time
idling o r waiting for locks to be prepared.
The delivery crew: BW Technical Director, Stewart Sim, Paul Wagstaffe, Emrhys Barrell and
BW Senior Engineer, Marine, Stephen Hames. Photo: lan Rutter

For more information contact
The Thames Electric Launch Co, PO Box 3,
GOring-on-Thames, Berks. RG8 OHQ. Tel: 01491 872136. Fax: 01491 872217.
Emai1: thameselectric@goring.co.uk. www.thameselectric.com.

With a conventional diesel this would be
running all the time with its attendant nOise,
vibration and fumes but the electric motor
makes no sound and uses no power when it
is in neutral.
British Waterways are so pleased with the
system that they will be looking to install it in
other appropriate boats in the future.
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IT'S NOT ALL HARD WORK!
EBA Secretary, Barbara
Penniall, had an intriguing
request from the BBC
Ground Force programme
recently. This is her report:
For those unfamiliar with this popular
TV programme, a team of 'experts' carry
out a make-over of someon~'s garden in
their absence, and the Powers That Be
had decided that an interesting subject
would be a lock-keeper's riverside
garden. I was approached by the team
responsible for producing the
programme to provide an unusual range
of craft as background interest.
The basis of the programme is that the
The Ground Force Team : Will Shanahan, Tommy Walsh, Charlie Dimmock and Kirsty King
'victim ' is sent away for the make-over pe riod
so it was not suspicio us to organise a sho rt film of Piers in Priva teer
and is complete ly unawa re of the transformatio n ta king place back
- which just happened to take place in Molesey Lock with Steve
ho me. This adds a particularly d iffi cult angle whe n trying to involve
working in the bac kground . A few days late r the Envi ro nme nt
o utside he lp, as altho ugh I was fully aware of the plans afoot, I had
Age ncy sent their unsuspecting lock-keeper away o n a two day
to enlist owne rs to provide the ir boats, crews and the mselves fo r a
course and the Gro und Force team moved in, accompanied by a
specified evening and the fo llowing day while providing minimum
smal l Ao tilla of e lectric boats.
info rmatio n : I could o nly tell the m it would be for a respectable
televisio n programme they wo uld no t mind being associated with
and that it would involve a sho rt amo unt of fi lming for which
electric boats would be ideal.
The lock-keeper chosen was Steve Bolam . responsible fo r Molesey
Lock which fortunately is vely close to Pie rs Erskine 's mooring fo r
Privateer. Piers had been awarded the EBA:s Emsworth Trophy in
2003 fo r the lo ngest cruise unde r electric power the previo us year,

Having been requested to provide a variety o f craft, I was de lighted
to receive the full co-o peration of Pie rs with his 16ft open Oys te r
launch, Jim and Lesley
Hamme nts with Watt Knot,
a Frolic 21 comple te with
frill y canopy, but the icing
o n the EBA cake was Pat
Brady and Jane Philli ps with
Black Dog, their beautifully
resto red 1910 Canadian
canoe - complete with dog!
The Producer and Directo r
Charlie with Pat Brady in Black Dog
of Gro und Force is EBA
Photo: Barbara Penniall
me mber Jo hn Thornicroft
who heads a close-knit team. Evelyone, bo th in front of and behind
the came ras, displayed a friendly camaraderie that made work
ap pear effo rtless and fun .
Charlie Dimmock, To mmy Walsh, Kirsty King and Will Shanahan are
as natural and pleasant 'off duty' as they are on screen. It was

The film crew on Privateer seen from Watt Knot
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Photo: Barbara Penniall

fascinating to watch the crew filmin g and see the programme
taking shape. We provided some bac kground inte rest having a
d rink with part of the production team at the rive rside pub. Black
D og the n passed by, recognised the ir 'friends' and took Charlie,

,I

~
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~

Tommy and Kirsty on board. Watt Knot joined them for a leisurely
cruise with the film crew on board Privateer for silent filming.
It was an interesting experience and I am pleased we were able to

help Jo hn with the project but the o ther EBA members have my
sincere admiration , because not only did we receive their full
co-operation in time and energy but they had turned up trusting
my invitation , not
knowing what they
had agreed to do!
The programme will
be the last one in the
next Ground Force
series, scheduled
for transmission in
the Spring.

The Ground Force team at work
Photo: Environment Agency

Steve in the finished garden
Photo: Environment Agency

DUFFY ELECTRIC BOAT CO.

Dragonfly 12
The perfect first electric boat
Roomy and stable, with a powerful electric outboard, Dragonfly is
ideal for day trips.
The strong, maintenance-free GRP hull is matched by superb
mahogany joinery and polished brass fittings , making this a boat
that will get admiring glances wherever you go.

£ 18,900

including shipping

Carries 4-6 people, with up to 8 hours running time. Easily towed
and launched. From £1795 inc VAT.

Duffy 21. Classic
£ 26,850

including shipping

Duffy 1. 8 Classic
£ 17,700

including shipping

The Thames Electric Launch CO.
PO Box 3, Goring, RG8 oHQ
Tel: 01491 873126 Fax: 01491872217 www.thameselectric.com
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NEWS
MONTE CARLO
SHOW
The Internatio nal Electric,
Hybrid & Fuel Cell Vehicles
Show 2004 will be held in
Monte Carlo from 1st to
4th April. Last year's show
attracted nearly ten
thousand visitors from all
over Europe including
innovators, manufacturers

LAYING UP SUPPER
r...;;,;..;;-";;;'':';

Fifty EBA members and friends met at the Maidenhead Rowing Club
on the banks of the Thames for the Laying Up Supper in October.

JJM.m

\$;~.\

Monte-Carlo In1emaIional

Dinnie Hawthorne presented the raffle prize of a bottle of port to
Brian Smith. Since Brian, as a member of Maidenhead Rowing Club,
was responsible fo r introducing the EBA to this excellent venue he
was considered a most worth y winner. The EBA Launch Supper to
start the forthcoming season will be held at the Rowing Club on
19th April.
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and energy suppliers. This
year's event will include
'The Village of Cities '
featuring fifteen foreign
cities which are leaders in
clean urban mobility.
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For more information contact Laure Hatchuel·Becker,
Marketing and Sales Director, MITI, 13 Bd Princess
Charlotte, 98000 MONACO Tel.: +377935013 44 or look at
the website www.ev·mc.com

SWAP YOUR BOAT
A new database management service has been launched to enable
owners of vessels ranging from small cruisers to large narrowboats
to explore different waterways by swapping their boats for holidays

Brian Smith is presented with his raffle prize by Dinnie Hawthorne
Photo: lan Rutter

or short breaks. For a one-off annual fee of £99 members of the
scheme are given access to the database of boat owners and
guidelines for contracting with each other. As a special introductory

FACELlFT FOR THAMES LOCK

offer Swapaboat.com will give free membership
for 2004 to the first 50 boaters to sign up.

I

swap"~-8oat

For more information look at the web site
www.swapaboat.comorcontactsupport@swapaboat.com

ELECTRIC CRUISING
The Advanced Technology Watercraft design team are offeling over 120
auxiliary systems which can be fitted to plivate or charter luxury yachts
for quiet and efficient electlic cruising.
For a speed range of 0 - 8 knots power can be supplied by solar, wind
and battelies with an estimated 90% fuel saving compared to a
conventional propulsion system. Where more power is needed
dieseVelectlic systems are available.
If you want more information look at Emerald Class Cruisers

on the website www.solarsailor.com or email
admin@solarsailor.com.au

I

Goring Lock on the middle
Thames is getting a facelift
with an investment of
£320,000 from the
Environment Agency.
The refurbishment is due to
be comple ted by the middle
of February.
The photograph shows
work in progress as one of
the old tail lock gates is
removed and lowered on to
a barge. Goring Lock is one
of four capital projects on
the non-tidal Thames
costing a total of £1. 7
million over winter 2003
and 2004.

Tail gate being lifted on to barge at
Goring Lock
Photo: Environment Agency

r
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BEACON STATUS FOR
BROADS AUTHORITY?
The Broads Authority has been short-listed to be a national Beacon
for sustainable tourism in the fifth round of the Beacon Council
Scheme. It is one of 80 authorities identified as showing evidence of
excellence and innovation in one of ten key areas from which other
authorities can learn.
The Broads Authority operates Britain's first solar powered
passenger boat Ra on Barton Broad to encourage and educate the
public in sustainable boating.
It also runs electric-powered boat trips and has started a canoe and
bike hire network. The Authority has to make a presentation in
London on February 2nd before the final list is drawn up in April.

CONCEPT BOAT
The Environment Agency is sponsoring the 2004 Concept Boat
Competition, the results of which will be announced at next year's
London Boat Show. The competition, now in its third year, is
"organised by the British Matine Federation and the Royal Institution of
Naval Architects and this year's challenge is to produce an
environmentally friendly design.
Judges will be looking for designs for small recreational or commercial
craft, up to 24m in length , which either make increased use of
renewable resources, or are energy and resource effiCient, or are of
low-emission or non-polluting deSign, or minimise the effect of
boating on the marine environment. The competition is open to both
amateur and professional boat deSigners and entries must be received
by 30th June 2004. The winner will receive £5000 and there are
second and third prizes of £3000 and £2000.

KING ARTHUR'S LABYRINTH

For further information visit www.conceptboat.com

Is this the hardest-working electric boat in the UK? During the 2003
season it took around 40,000 visitors through a waterfall and into King
Arthur's Labyrinth in Corris near Machynlleth in mid Wales.

GILLlAN'S NEW OFFICE

The open boat, powered by 2 Combi 700 outboard motors supplied
by the Thames Electric Launch Company, did well over 2,000 trips into
the caverns under the Braichgoch mountain where tales of King
Arthur are told with tableaux and sound and light effects.
King Arthur's Labyrinth opens for the 2004 season on 27th March.
If you would like more information, telephone 01654 761584

or look at their website www.kingarthurslabyrinth.com

Gillian 's new office

Photo: Ion Rutter

Business member and former EBA Chairman Gillian Nahum of
Hambleden Sales & Charter is now working from a new office
overlooking the Hambleden Mill marina near Henley Designed by
Peter Jones in the style of a log cabin, the office is built of local
wood from the Hardwick estate on the Whitchurch reach of the
Thames, with old landing stages from the marina forming the
decking outside.

The electric boat going into the Labyrinth Photo: Steve Peake
Reproduced by kind permission of King Arthur's Labyrinth

Lyndon Yorke, owner of the steam
and electric launch Dreadnought,
who invents and builds
'mechanical follies ' and was voted
Best British Eccentric in 2001, has
designed the Gillometer outside to
indicate whether Gillian is in or
out of her office.

The Gillometer. Photo: Ion Rutter
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THAMES QUIZ
EBA member Derek Tyler, who moors his electric Baycruiser River Girl on the Thames
near Marlow, has devised this lighthearted quiz, in which every answer is somewhere
on the River Thames. The Environment Agency supplied the photographs.
You don't have to be in the Thames area to solve the clues, as all the places are on the map
(although Derek has taken liberties with some of the spellings). Send your answers on a postcard,
including your name and address, to the Editor by the end of February. The first correct one drawn
will win a £10 voucher for goods from the EBA shop.

1.

A donkey call

2.

Cattle cross here

3.

... and spies cross here

4.

Shakespeare's rival

5.

Red wi ne does th is

6.

The royal surname

7.

A place to lay poppies

8.

Site of a significant signing

9.

Oscar Wilde did time here

10.

Home for dogs

11.

Farm buildings

12.

Lorries wait

13.

Built by a butcher's son, taken by a King

14.

Form a line

15.

Syrup from the northeast of England

16.

Eights v Eights with champagne

17.

A president's daughter

18.

A sexy romp at this house

19.

Navigation stops here

20.

Zero line

Fisr"., Panda
u.K. LIMITED

WALES
MONMOUTHSHIRE
& BRECON CANAL

COMPACT - QUIET - POWERFUL
Exte nsive Range of AC and High Output DC
Diese l Gene rato rs.
The pe rfect compliment fo r a ll your Electric
Pro pulsio n require me nts.
Also lnve n o rs, Charge rs and Combi Units fo r
all your o n board power requirements.

For more information please contact:
Fischer Panda
Tel: 01202 820840
Fax: 01202 828688

Salter Bros Ltd

Enjoy the beauty of the BRECON BEACONS
NATIONAL PARK onboard one of our
ELECTRICALLY propelled all steel narrowboats.
We are a small, non-agency family business,
giving a personal service.
For a free colour brochure:Tel 01873 830001 Fax: 01873 832341
WEBSITE: ,vww.canaljunction.com/castlenarrowboats
E-mail: Castl e. Narrowboats@btinternet.com
or cal l in and see us at
Church Road Wharf, Gilwern , Monmouthshire NP7 OEP

NAVIGATORS

Boatbuilders since 1858

& GENERAL

Comfortable, Durable Electric Day Boats suitable for
private use but produced with the hire operator in mind.
Overnight Charging , will run for up to a day on a full charge .

The boats are custom-built
to your specifications and
can be fitted with a range
of extras including covers,
navigation lights, grab
rails and more.

No.l

in yacht and
motorboat

insurance
ARE YOU BENEFITING FROM THE EBA
MEMBERS INSURANCE SCHEME YEn

Built in High Quality
Glass Fibre with Stainless
Steel fittings, they are
attractive yet durable and
are eminently suitable for all
varieties of Inland Waterway.

For information on these and other boats in our range, call us
at Salter Bros Ltd, Folly Bridge, Oxford OX1 4LA
Tel: (01865) 243421 Fax: (01865) 248185
Email : Admin@salterbros.fsnet.co .uk
Website : www.salterbros.co .uk

Don't miss out on discounted rates, extensions in
cover plus the service standards and security of the
UK's leading pleasurecraft insurer, negotiated for you
by the Association.

CAll 01273 863420 TODAY
or when your policy comes up for renewal.

po Box 84B. Brighton

BN1 4PR. Fax 01273 B63401
enquiries@navigatorsandgeneral.co.uk

www.navandgen.com
A mfm Mr o[rhf
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Zurich Finanrial Strviut Group
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LONDON INTERNATIONAL BOAT
The Schroders London International Boat Show opened on 8th January at ExCel in
Docklands with over 800 boats on display. At its heart was an Inland Waterways
feature, supported by British Waterways and the Environment Agency, highlighting
the attractions of Britain's rivers and canals.
ExCel is a new venue fo r the
Boat Show, offe ring over 30%
mo re space than at its previo us
locatio n at Earl's Court. The
show took 17 days to set up with
some boats arriving by wate r.
Exhibito rs in the central featu re,
incl uding EBA business
me mbe rs, had a long wait o n
the ir allocated arrival day while
large boats were carefully
manoeuvred into positio n.

said that the inland wate rways
we re o ne of the country's
greatest assets. The Ministe r
we nt o n to the launch of 'Your
Rive rs fo r Life ', the
Enviro nme nt Agency's strategy

Once all the boats were in place
the wate rside landscape was
created around them, including
a lock and a specially built pub.
Colne is craned into pOSition

The Inland Waterways attractio n
was o pe ned by Alun Michael, the Ministe r fo r Inland Waterways,
accompanied by James Grazebrook, PreSide nt of the British Marine
Federatio n, Robin Evans, Chief Executive o f British Wate rways,
Baroness Barbara Young, Chief Executive o f the Environment
Agency, and John Packman, Chief Executive of the Broads Autho rity

All photos by lan Rutter

fo r restoring, conserving and
develo ping its navigable rive rs.
Baroness Yo ung o utlined three
majo r action plans: to
rejuve nate the Thames, to
deve lo p the Wye fo r boating
and le isure while protecting
the unique rive r landscape and
to create the Fens Waterways
Link, a new 240 km circ ular
waterway for recreatio n and
to urism.

Included in the Inland Waterways feature were boats from the
Thames Electric Launch Company, Hartfo rd Marina and the Phoenix
fleet as well as the Broads Authority's solar powe red Ra and the
Environme nt Agency's diesel-e lectric Colne.

The Ministe r described it as a great example of how the navigatio n
autho rities can wo rk in partne rship to achieve commo n goals and

Colne is a 31ft launch, operating o n the Thames unde r e ithe r diesel

Robin Evans, John Packman, Barbara Young and James Grazebrook with
Minister, Alun Michael

Solar boat Ra

o r electric power. On e lectricity it can run fo r te n to twe lve ho urs a

SHOW
day at the normal Thames speed of 8
km or 5 mph and charge up overnight
at one of the 8 Thames locks with
electric charging berths. Co/ne
normally operates between Bray and

Robin Richardson was showing his
Phoenix 21, a 12-seat GRP e lectric or
diesel powered river launch.

Teddington Lock but is capable of
patrolling the whole navigable length of
the non-tidal river.
Thames Electric were showing their
open launches the Interboat 16 and
Interboat 19 with rope fendering,
wh ich are avai lable in a diesel version
or with a 2 kW electric motor and are
suitable for rivers, lakes, canals and
harbours.

Dragonfly 72

Also on display was their Dragonfly 12,

a skiff with an e lectric outboard which
is easy to tow and launch and which
created a lot of interest.
A number of visitors were attracted by
the electric slipper launch built by
Hartford Marina with its varnished
interior, four L10yd loom chairs and
table ready for a sunny day out on the
river. The boat has a 2kW Combi
outboard which is hidden within the
stern deck. Hartford Marina near
Huntingdon will again be the venue for

Robin Richardson on the Phoenix 27

Elsewhere on the ExCel site were EBA
business members Nauticalia,
Navigators & General, Peter Freebody,
Salters and Fischer Panda. Nauticalia
were selling probably the smallest
e lectric boat in the show: the 2 ft sea
scooter which can be used on the
surface or underwater to pull
swimmers and snorkellers along at
2 mph with the aid of its 12 volt
mains-rechargeable battery.
Salter Bros. of Oxford were showing
their Mystic day cabin launch, which
is available in both an electric
inboard and outboard version, and

the EBA:s All-Electric Boat Show on May
15th this year.
Causing quite a stir was the Broads
Authority's solar powered boat Ra.
Named after the Egyptian sun god, and
with 14 solar panels on its roof, the 30ft
twin-hulled craft was built to take
visitors round the National Nature
Reserve of Barton Broad.

The hull is designed specifically for
electric power and is easy to drive,
creating very little wash. A version of
the boat adapted for wheelchair access
is also available. Although enjoying the
Boat Show, Robin confessed that he
would have to leave early for a
commitment to another show, namely
his starring role as a Munchkin in his
local village pantomime!

also their Deltic 21 ft electric
weekender, with a large open cockpit
area and double cabin.

Deltic 27

Last year over 2000 passengers enjoyed
the 50 minute trips which run four
times a day, seven days a week in the
summer. "The public love it," said Dr.
John Packman , Chief Executive of the
Broads Authority, who was manning the
boat at the show, "as the extra height
lets them see far over the reeds".

Yetus were displaying 2 types of
electric motor: the water-cooled,
low-speed brushless motor which
can be coupled directly to the prop
shaft without the need for a
reduction gearbox, and also a hybrid
installation for either electric or
diesel; when running on diesel the
electric motor charges the batteries
ready for future use.
The organisers were expecting over
180,000 people to visit ExCel during
the 10 days of the show up to
January 18th.

Vetus hybrid motor
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2003
A Summary of the Activities of the Electric Boat Association during 2003
This year the Electric Boat Association had a very busy
summer schedule, the highlight of which was the
celebrations for the 21st Anniversary held at Bisham Abbey
on the Thames. This event gave us time to reflect on the
tremendous changes that have taken place over the last
21 years in electric boating. The Association was started in
1982 by a small group of far-sighted enthusiasts and through
their endeavours and a growing number of supporters the
EBA has become what it is today.
Sadly, two of th e most p romine nt personali ties instrume ntal in th e
fo rmatio n of th e Electric Boat Associati o n, Justin , Lo rd St Davids
and Admiral Pe rcy Gick did not live to see th e curre nt success of
their e ndeavours, but we were fo rtun ate that Marj o rie, Viscountess
St Davids was able to jo in us and present the vario us Trophies o n

May 2003 saw Boats on
Show at Pe nto n Marin a,
Che rtsey in extrem ely
incleme nt weather. Sadly
this proved to be the las t
Boats o n Show and a
decisio n h as been made
th at in fu ture this sh ow
sho ul d be incorpo rated
in to the Beale Park Boat

Classic Launches stand at Beale Park
Photo: lan Rutter

Show. EBA members who
braved th e freezing rain and gale fo rce winds were Bossoms,
Creative Marine, Ham bled e n Sales & Charter, Hartfo rd Marina,
Nauticalia, Pb Batteries, Salters, Stelco Yachttechnik and Thames
Electric La un ch Company.

be hal f of he r late husband.

The Beale Park Boat Show a mo nth later proved to be a ve ry successful

SHOWS

show, with Creative Matine selling th e Frolic 21 from their stand within

2003 saw the last Lo ndon Boat Show to be he ld at Earls Court and
o nce again EBA business me mbe rs Bossoms, Lakeland , Fische r
Panda, Nauticalia, Salter Bros and Thames Electric displayed their
produ cts. Navigato rs & Ge ne ral were again offe ring a discounted

an ho ur of the show opening . Other business members exhibiting
alo ngside the EBA were Bossoms, Chlo ride Motive Power, Classic
Launches, Peter Freebody, Hambleden Sales & Charter, He nwood &
Dean, Pb Batteties, and Thames Electric Launch Company
As always the Tham es Tradi tio nal Boat Rally inJuly was a colo urful

insurance policy fo r e lectric boat owne rs.

and e njoyable show to support and th e EBA stand was the re with
Pe ter Freebody, He nwood & Dean , Creative Marin e, Hamblede n
Sales & Charte r and Thames Electric Launch Co mpany
The Inland Waterways Associatio n Festival is held in a different
location each year and 2003 saw its re turn to the Thames with the
Festival be ing held at Beale Park. Electric boating was re presented
by o urselves, Bossoms, Fischer Panda and Thames Electric Launch
Company. The Environment Agency's patrol boat Colne was in
atte ndan ce, togethe r with th e recently launched British Wate rways'
hybrid narrowboat Wa terscap e.com.
In Septe mber we atte nded
A Sile nt Sensation, at So uth
Walsham Broad , hosted by
EBA me mbers John and
Huntingdon All Electric Boat Show

Photo: lan Rutter

May 2003 saw the second all-e lectric boat show at Huntingdo n,

Pat Atkins. This eve nt - part
show, part rally is always
well sup ported by local

build ing o n the success of the previo us year. Hartfo rd Marina again

me mbers, and this year

hosted the show, providing an ideal locatio n on the River Great

Tham es Electric Launch

Ouse fo r this event. Vetus distribu to rs, Fre nch Marine , and Hampers

Company also took part

of Cambridge jo ined other EBA business membe rs and the event

joining the East Anglian

Boats at Silent Sensation
Photo: Unda Barrell

attracted visitors from all over the country who had come especially

business and private membe rs with th eir boats. Two examples of

to visit an all electric boat show - the only o ne of its kind in th e

recent e lectric conversio ns were there, together with th e Broads

country and which has now become an established annual event.

Auth o rity's electric p atrol boat, Charles Collier.

" . _ _
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SOCIAL GATHERINGS AND EVENTS
The Launch Supper held
at the Maidenhead
Rowing Club in April
heralded the start of a
very successful social
season. The Supper was
a lively evening, well
supported by 40 guests
and was closely followed
in May by a cruising day

Robin Bentham wins the raffle at the
Launch Supper Photo: lan Rutter

on the River Great Ouse.
This cruise was held the day after the Electric Boat Show at
Hartford and started with John Hustwick, Barbara Penniall , Cedric
Lynch and Bill Caldwell of Hartford Marina, taking part in a Radio
Cambridge phone-in quiz against the local Zoo. We are proud to
announce we thrashed them (by one point) and started the cruise
day well. This was an extremely successful occasion when our
President, Aitken Clark and his wife, Frances, and Dutch members,
Hans and Betty Asyee, joined us.
The National Trailboat Rally was held this year over the late May
Bank Holiday at Sudbury The River Stour Trust has recently been
involved in a feasibility study with the Environment Agency
regarding the question of navigation along the full length of its
waterway At present the EA have
recommended that only portable craft
are suitable for this navigation. However
the River Stour Trust would like the

Sailing School for their help with permitting us use of their land and
moorings and for the co-operation we received from the staff at
Bisham Abbey, who said they enjoyed the day as much as we did.
September drew us to Norfolk for the cruise weekend supporting
A Silent Sensation. The Saturday afternoon and evening found a
number of EBA members and their boats cruising from Stalham to
Wayford Bridge in order to enjoy dinner and a night-time cruise in
the moonlight. On Sunday
morning a number of
electric boats travelled
from Stalham to South
Walsham in a very busy
but enjoyable
cruise to take part in
A Silent Sensation.
The final social event of
Brian and Margaret Pickess with Barbara
the year was the Laying
Penniall on the Norfolk evening cruise
Up Supper in October
Photo: Linda Barrell
held once again at the
Maidenhead Rowing Club in the company of 50 members. This
event is becoming increasingly popular and we can foresee a time
when numbers will have to be limited to first come, first served.
Early in the year, the Chairman presented a technical paper on
electric boating at the All Electric Ship Conference in Edinburgh.

waterway to be designated for electric as
well as unpowered craft and the Trustees
asked the EBA to support the event with
our stand promoting electric boating in
conjunction with their own electric trip
boat Rosette. Cedric Lynch and Tony
Rymell also attended with their electric
craft. Our support for their cause was
again confirmed by EBA members '
attendance at the River Stour's Steam
and Electric Festival held once again at
Sudbury in July
The colour photos and reports in the
Autumn issue of the EB News describe
the success of the 21st Anniversary
Celebrations held in June. This event was

Georgie at the River Stour Steam and Electric Festival

considered worthy of coverage by several
of the major waterways magazines and helped significantly in our
promotion of electric boating.
The EBA is very grateful to Roy and Janet May of Bisham Abbey

Photo: Nick Goldring

The audience were from a number of marine based business and
technical organisations. At the other end of 2003, John gave a talk
about the EBA and electric boating to the Chelmsford Branch of the
1WA. Both presentations were well received.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2003
MEMBERSHIP
This year has been a bumper year for increased membership, as
you will have noticed from the listings in 2003 issues of EB News,
and it gives us much pleasure to welcome our latest members.

MEMBERS' NEWS
We are delighted to report that in July Cedric Lynch took part in
the French Solar Challenge in Normandy and was clear winner in
the section for small boats. Another solar achievement was a 124
mile Thames cruise undertaken by Paul and Rike Lynn from
Lechlade to Teddington, taking advantage of last summer's
exceptionally good weather. This prompted an
article in Practical Boat Owner magazine entitled
'Running on Sunshine'.

remained vacant but the Editor, Secretary and South East
Representative are currently filling this role. Derek Chamberlain
was confirmed as Auditor for the Association.
The Parliamentary Waterways Group has been regularly attended by
the Chairman and Secretary and we have taken the opportunity to
table questions pertinent to electric boating, the most recent being
to Alun Michael, the Waterways Minister in DEFRA. The meetings
also give us the opportunity to meet various members of
parliament, the navigation authorities and other waterway user
groups with whom the EB News has proved extremely popular.
In April Gill Sauer stepped down as Advertising Manager and we
welcomed Tony Edwards to take over this role.

EBA member Charles Fitzhardinge demonstrated
the capability of an electric launch by crossing the
40 mile wide Gulf St. Vincent in southern Australia
in his 19ft launch Geehi which provided a dramatic
front cover for our Summer issue of a car- carrying
ship towering over the diminutive Geehi.
Following the very successful conversion of
Moonglow, Broads based members Val and Albert
Lambert have dispensed with their 'infernal'
combustion engine in favour of electric propulsion
for their Freeman 25 cruiser, Patience.

The Association has been asked to
take part in a further feasibility study
concerning electric boats on the
River Stour.
The EBA is always willing to support
endeavours to promote electric
boating in any area of the country

Cedric Lynch with Vel'Eau 72 on the
Canal de Tancarville
Photo; CHP

Finally, I would like to thank all those
who have helped run the Association
and members who have given their
support in various ways over the past
twelve months.
As you are aware, the EBA is growing

in prominence and correspondingly
membership, and consequently the
administration has increased
A major change in the Executive Committee
Significantly, especially in this last year.
Photo; CHP
Cedric overtaking Photon Agile
occurred in January when Sylvia Rutter replaced
This is putting a substantial burden
Tony Ellis as Editor of the EB News. Sylvia, formerly a journalist
on the Secretary, the Committee and the other few members who
with the BBC, has brought a profeSSionalism to the magazine
take an active part in running the Association.
and with lan, her husband, has been an EBA member for
If we are to continue to grow at the current rate we must have
many years . lan and Sylvia own lrene, the hybrid steam and
more support. For instance, just organising a standing order for
electric launch.
your subscription saves administration time in sending renewal
The Executive Committee has met six times this year to plan
notices and quite often subsequent reminders!
events and attend to the day to day running of the EBA and we
also held a Biennial General Meeting timed to coincide with the
JOHN HUSTWICK
21st celebrations. The BGM ratifies decisions made by the
Chairman
Executive and Council meetings and provides an opportunity for

COMMITIEE MATIERS

members to table questions and take part in decision-making.
At this year's BGM the current committee were re-elected and
Paul Wagstaffe ~as voted on as South Eastern Representative,
full owing the resignation of Steven Schrier, and Rod Boreham of
Fischer Panda as Business Non-Executive replacing Nick
Goldring of Amourelle Products . The position for PR Officer

NOTICEBOARD
~

.,J; WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

EBA DIRECTORY AND PRODUCT GUIDE

Boat where notified
Private Members
Location
- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - Bernard Rowe
Cobham
Sapphi re Launch

Along with this issue of the magazine is the latest edition of the
EBA Directory and Product Guide which is sent out annually to

Mrs] Hutchings

Sunbury-on-Thames

If you have any corrections or ame ndments (e.g. details of boats or

W] Arnold

Pershore

Christopher
G Gough-Goodman

Cambridge

Pete Panagi

Bexh ill-on-Sea

Sparx

all me mbers.

email addresses), please send them to the Secretary, Barbara Penniall.

Pop 1
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GRANTS FOR BROADS BOATS

EBA members Peter Howe, Tony Fogarty and Albert Lambert have

Damian Brown

Witney

Business Member

fo rmed a group to apply for grants for the conversion of boats to
e lectric power.
Money from the European Union is available under the Leader Plus
scheme and they are in the process of filli ng in a lo ng and

The Solar Narrowboat Co Reading

complicated form to be submitted via the Broads Society with the
support of the EBA.

~

EBA SWEATSHIRTS AND POLO SHIRTS

By popu lar request the EBA sweatshirts and polo shirts are now

Boats which may be e ligible fo r grants must be registered on the
Broads and the conversion work carried out at Broads boatyards.

available in bottle green with a gold logo as well as in pale blue with

Anyone interested in going on a waiting list for conside ration for a

royal blue logo. Please see the adve rtisement for the EBA Shop on

grant should contact Tony Fogarty on 01603 502007 or email

page 20 for details of how to order.

tonyfogarty@onetel.com

LETTERS
From Anthony Oliver, Hertford Heath
Dear Sylvia,
How about that for an "Electric Boat"?
My wife and I recently enjoyed the lUxury of a voyage from
Southampton to New York aboard the QE2. As a keen member of
EBA, I was particularly pleased to learn the fol/owing from the
technical data sheet issued to aI/ passengers:
" QE2's power plant is diesel electric, a system chosen for its
inherent reliability and flexibility. In 1986/ 7, in an operation
costing £7 OOm, nine medium speed MAN L58/ 64 nine cylinder
turbo charged diesel engines were fitted, in place of the aging and
fuel thirsty steam plant. The diesel engines drive GEC generators,
and each develop 10.5 MW of electrical power at 10,000 volts.
Each engine weighs 120 tons.
In addition to supplying auxiliary ship 's service and hotel service
requirements via transformers, the electrical power generated is
used to drive the two main propulsion motors, one on each

propel/er shaft. The maximum output of each motor is 44 MW
(59,000 HP) giving QE2 a top speed of 32 knots (36.8 MPH).
They are synchronous salient pole construction, are 9m in
diameter and weigh over 400 tons each, representing the largest
marine motors ever built.
The service speed of 28.5 knots (32.1 MPH) can be maintained
using only seven engines, thus aI/owing essential and routine
maintenance to be carried out whilst at sea and without affecting
schedules. At this speed a 35% fuel saving is made over the
previous power plant, the fuel used being the same grade - IF380
(Bunker"C"). '
Perhaps we should invite Cunard to become a corporate member.
With best wishes, and looking forward to another issue as
stunning as the last,

Anthony Oliver

1I
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TECHNICAL REPORT
ELECTRIC CONTACT
In the third of a series of interviews with EBA members about their boats,
EBA Technical Officer Paul Lynn talks to Matt Strange about Jubilee J
EBA: May we start by discussing your choice of a rather unusual

electric boat?
MS: Above all, I wanted a small light boat which is easy to

transport in or on top of a car. Being something of a DIY
enthusiast, I was also attracted to a kit. I settled on a Seahoppe r
which is just 6 ft 8 inches
(2 .03 m) long and folds
up into a bag!
EBA: And how did the
construction go, was it
straightfOlwa rd?

MS: I am very pleased with her. Initially I put the single 60 Ah
semi-traction battelY at the stern but this gave the boat a distinctly
bows-up attitude, so I moved it amidships and enclosed it in the
decorative box. The boat is now better balanced and she runs well
on a Yamaha Mll electric o utboard with five forward and three
reverse speed settings. I estimatejubileej's top forward speed at
around the Thames limit of 5 mph (8 kph) - as least when moving
downstream! In a small boat this gives a good sensation of progress,
although I am actually just as happy pottering on the rive r at lower
speeds. I've grown used to other boats with noisy engines over the
years, and I must say that an electric boat's silence is delightful.
EBA: Have you any information abo ut the boat's range o n a single

MS: Basically yes,

everything was included
in the kit even though
Ready for assembly
Photo: Matt Strange
deciphering the
instructions was occasionally challenging. Anyone with fair
woodworking skills and some com mon sense could make it to a
sound standard in a few weekends, although I must confess to
taking a lot longer - a house move and a new baby intervened!
It was a conventional wooden boat job with brass screws, copper
tacks and Extramite glue, and I'm quite pleased with the overall
finish . I added an outboard bracket and made a burgee staff o ut of
dowel, brass curtain fittings and a hardwood door knob. The
decorated battelY box seemed a work of practical folly at the time,
but it does provide a strong carryi ng handle and some generous
ventilation.
EBA: And how about the initial launch, did that go according to plan?
MS : The maiden voyage
eventually took place on
the River Thames near
Henley in the late evening
of 20th June, the day
before the EBA's 21st
Birthday celebrations at
Bisham Abbey. I had
hoped to launch in the
Photo: Matt Strange
dark, unnoticed, avoiding Jubilee J interior
possible e mbarrassments,
but a couple of strangers saw me and insisted on christening
jubilee j with a can or two of lage r! The next day I was at Bisham.

battery charge?
MS: Nothing definite so far. But, as an indicator, the maiden

voyage lasted about an ho ur and a half and I added a couple of
ho urs or so the next day at Bisham, mainly on the lower speed
settings. I must have covered 7 or 8 miles (about 12 km) altogether
without discharging the battery. Next year I inte nd making some
proper measurements of speed and range.
EBA: As an entry into convenient and transportable electric boating,

your project sounds ideal. May we e nquire about overal l costs?
MS: Yes, certainly. The boat kit was about £600 and I spent £165 o n

the o utboard, £70 on the battery, and about £60 on a battery charger.
EBA: So vely comfortably

under £1000 all told,
including some petrol for
the car and a few more
cans of lage r. We'd finally
like to know about your
choice of name -jubilee j
is quite unusual.
MS: Jubilee comes from

Matt Strange in Jubilee J

the boat's initial and
Photo: Undo Barrell
optimistic registratio n in
the Queen's Jubilee year and J is for my wife Jane, who alternately
endures and joins in my boating enthusiasms. Hopefully it won 't be
long before our baby George also 'goes electric' in his own right.

EBA: That sounds like a tight schedule. And does the boat

EBA: Thank you fo r talking to us, and we look forward to seeing
you and jubilee j again next year, hopefully with other members of

perform well?

your family aboard.

Phoenix Fleet Ltd
Potter Heigham, Norfolk
01692 670460
Builders a/the Phoenix 21
12 seater river launch
-

Electric day boats for hire or sale
New and replacement electric installations
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Builders of the Finest Range
of Bespoke Launches.
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Eight models to suit all needs
ranging from 16ft to 50ft
in length .

Thames Canoe
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STOCK BOATS
NOW AVAILABLE.

Norfolk Broads Yacht Charter

Learn to sail on the

Frolic 31

NORFOLK BROADS

Creative Marine,
' T he Secret Boatyard'
Barningham Ba rns, Matias ke,
Norwich, Norfolk, NRII 7LE

in one of our cabin yachts w ith an

ELECTRIC AUXILIARY
Phone: 0 I 603 783096
ernail: info@ norfolksailingschool.co.uk
www.norfolksailingschool.co.uk

www.creativemarine.co.uk

Frolic 36
Tel: 01263570100
Visitors Hoe/come b)' appointment

Elektra drive
Traditional, original, quality gift food and picnic baskets ideal

systems from

for any occasion . We produ ce an individual hamper to suit
your requirements. Select your hamper choice from over
300 different produ cts. Single purchases welcom e.

HFL.
As

Tel/Fax 01480 811089
www.hampersofcambridge.co.uk
www.the-alfresco-collection.co.uk

in d ivid ual as
SWANCRAFT

you are •••

Electric Craft for Hire on the Thames
Excellent rates for fu ll day, half day or by the hour
Cru ise in a variety of craft on a beautiful st retch of the Tharnes
enjoying the peace and tranquillity of quiet electric boating
Corne to Benson Waterfront for all your electric boat repairs,

HFL Marine Inte rnation a l Ltd, HFL House
Lockfield Ave., Enfield, EN3 7PX
U.K.
+44 (0 ) 20 8805 9088 Fax: +44 (0) 20 8805 9534
HFL@btinterne t.com
I .....,balt." _HFLGEN.com

refurbishrnent and batteries
5wancraft, Benson Waterfront, Benson, Oxon OX I 0 65J
Tel: 01491 836700 Fax: 01491 836738
Email : benson.waterfront@ btopenworld .com

Just untie and unwind

LE PETIT MOUSSE
Kevin Desmond reports from Bordeaux on the world's oldest battery-powered vessel
still navigating regularly.
Came the First World War. Gaston Casertelli , cal led
up, cou ld no longer operate the boat and it was
abandoned. By 1919 Le Petit Mousse 'is at present in
a pitiful condition . It is taking in water everywhere
and before long will sink to the bottom .'
It was the n that Monsieur Emilien Plault, house
painter and sign-writer of Bordeaux, bought the boat
from Casartelli J r.
In October 1920 the acting e ngineer of the Bordeaux
transport netwo rk described the new powerplant
which had just been instal led in the hull of the Petit
Mousse: 'A new four- cylinder Gregoire e ngine with
an output of around 15 hp turning two small
propelle rs, positioned to the right and to the left of
the stern of the boat. '
A. 11.

is - BOROEAUX
Jnrdin Public - Le 1'0111

Le Petit Mousse A postcard from 7974

Rare are the seasoned sailors, casting off at 2 knots for an adventure
lasting a dozen minutes on a circu it of 350 metres, who know that
they have sailed on an historic ship which is champion in its class.
Our history begins in 1893. Monsieur Charles, a certain former
marine mechanic in the bustling port of Bordeaux, obtained
authorisation from the town council of that city 'to place on the
river of the Jardin Public (Public Gardens) a sort of gondola to push
with a pole to give rides to children .' Authorisation was given for
five years . And then for another five years. Le Petit Mousse (The
Little Sailor) became 'a real attraction , as much for the children as
for the influential .... '
In July 1904, Marius Casartelli, a taxidermist and manager of the
L'Oisellerie de la Bourse (Stock Exchange Bird Shop) , cage-maker
and supplier to the city gardens, became the boat's new owner.
He asked to run the Petit Mousse for five years. Granted . From now
on this trip boat was fitted with pedals, in other words it was a
hydrocycle, in fashion at the time.
In 1909 the concession to M. Casartelli was renewed: 'It contributes
an attraction much enjoyed by the public, completing the other
aspects of this promenade in a most pleasing manner.' But
pedalled, with fifty passengers? Casartelli's son Gaston and their
employee Leo Viaud must have been exhausted because in 1911
Le Petit Mousse was fitted with a small Daimler two-cylinder petrol
engine developing just 5 hp. The boat and its engine were
maintained by the city engineer.

. .. .IiIIIIi...~l:I~ectric Boat News

New but noisy! In 1922 'during the concert in the

Jardin Public Le Petit Mousse, making a trip along the
river around the island, was greeted by whistles and booing from
the spectators, because its noisy engine hindered listening
to the music! '
Soon afterwards Plault asked for his concession to be transferred
to Mo nsieur Paul Barennes. But poor Bare nnes died soon after and
in June 1929 his widow Madame Barennes was authorised to run
the Petit Mousse. One does not know whether the widow was at
the helm ... !
In 1934 Madame Barennes
also had to give up due to
old age and ill health.
The boat was sold once
again, with its concession,
to a mechanic and
electrician called Edgard
Charles Mouraz of N° 7,
Le Petit Mousse out of the water for repainting
rue Lacroix, Bordeaux.
Photo: Kevin Desmond
Originally from Compiegne
in the Oise Department, Mouraz was 28 years o ld, married, with
a baby daughter of 8 months. A liberal paCifist, he had resigned
from the Motobloc company when the latter began to
manufacture shells .
Mouraz would be captain of Le Petit Mousse for the next 36 years.
The noisy Gregoire continued to propel the boat during the 1930s.
Then , in June 1941, we discover a document asking for 'an electric
service lead for recharging the batteries of my boat. '

At the time Monsieur Mouraz's budget was showing a deficit, and
the ]ardin Public was occupied by German troops for their radio
transmitters. Mouraz protested that "I have modified the mechanics
so as to be able to run on electricity (having no more petrol) which
has proved very expensive (5000 f). My present state of health
does not allow me to transport my batteries after a day of running
the boat. " It was granted , and since then Le Petit Mousse has run
on electricity ...
Following the Arm istice, Mouraz was sometimes giving trips from
9 am to 11 pm. On a good day, he might transport almost one
thousand people. This might appear extraordinary, but in the
immediate post-war years of rationing the people of Bordeaux,
deprived of transport, were very happy to come and take the air in
the ] ardin Public. In 1949 Mouraz carried out a total repair of his boat
which really needed it. After all, its hull was almost sixty years old .
At the beginning of 1970 the admin istration scrutinised the case of
Le Petit Mousse. They demanded that its experienced commander
wo uld from now on have to hold an official certificate of Captainmechanic and fall into absolute conformity with the rules. Mouraz
protested to the city prefect that: "Le Petit Mousse can only collide
with swans, ducks and various other fowl or goldfish . .."
But French administration being what it is, they insisted that 'the
little boat must have a fire extinguisher, a horn, lifebuoys, a First Aid
box and tow a rescue dinghy. '

In 2002 Le Petit Mousse was repainted, this time blue and yellow.
And every Wednesday, one can still hear, as over a centUlY ago, her
captain shouting o ut "bring in your hands! " each time she docks at
the jetty. Broadly calculating, since 1893 Le Petit Mousse will have
welcomed some five million passengers on board and covered
some 126,000 kilometres.
In the history of the electric boat (Edward Hawthorne please
correct me if I'm wrong!) Le Petit Mousse is the world's o ldest
battery-powered vessel still navigating regu larly.
There are two runners-up .. " In 1948 Captain Hi rst of Leroys
Boathouses in Guildford built a 9 metre electric boat, christened
Pilgrim, for pleasure trips along the River Wey. Between 1947 and
1981 Pilgrim, with its original engine, would make over 26,000 trips.
But that boat no longer exists.
To the north of Gbteborg in Sweden, between 1913 and 1948, an
e lectric ferryboat would daily take workers from Marshstrand Island
to their shipyard on the Kobn Island nearby.
In 1948 the e lectric Hamnjarjan 11 (8kW + 40x2 volts) , nicknamed
'the tram', continued this service until 1985. While the town council
of Kungalv were planning to send Hamnjarjan 11 to the scrapyard ,
a preservation association has ensured that it has become the oldest
electric ferry in the world.
Today with the City of Bordeaux preparing a 43 km electric tramway
network (its second) , an experimental hybrid-electric ferryboat for

Sickened, on July 1st 1970 Edgard Mouraz sold
Le Petit Mousse to Andre Destaillac, owner of a little
restaurant called The Two Ducks. In that year alone
Destaillac embarked some 40,000 passengers. In
1972 he replaced the o ld electric engine with two
Rhone-Poulenc engines and four Dinin batteries.
In 1982 he added a figurehead, a SOrt of hornbill
with a yellow beak, and painted the o ld iron-plated
hull o range.

[

Two years later vandals sank the boat twice, in May
and in September, but Le Petit Mousse's captain
cruised determinedly, never becoming seaSick, but
surviving an urban tempest where his vessel was
swept onto the bank!
Andre Destaillac also told me about the German
from Hamburg who wanted to resume his trips
interrupted in 1939, of the grandmother from Zaire
bringing her two grand-daughters, of the fellow who
rented the boat for his wedding . ..

Le Petit Mousse after repainting in 2002

In 1987 Le Petit Mousse was sold to its present
owner, Guy Caste!. In 1999 a hurricane swept across France, felling
millions of trees. Several crashed to earth in the grounds of the
]ardin Public and one just missed o ur electric pleasure boat!

Photo: Kevin Desmond

the River Garonne, with 235 electric recharging points in the City
centre and 35% service vehicles electric it seems logical that Le Petit
Mousse should become the jewel in the crown.

ELECTRIC BOAT ASSOCIATION SHOP
EBA Tie - navy blue with narrow green/white diagonal stripe

£9.50

EBA Pennant - good quality cotton, royal blue with 'Electric Boat Association' and grebe in whi te
EBA Brooch - delicate blue and white grebe edged with silver Safety pin clasp, 25mm high
EBA Sweatshirts and Polo Shirts
Good quality, both in pale blue with royal blue logo or bottle green with gold logo
Please state Small , Medium , Large or Extra Large

£10.00
£5.50

- sweatshirts
- polo shirts

Why not add the name of your boat for an extra

£20.00
£16.00
£2.50

All prices include post and packing (UK o nly)
Please send cheque for £ ... ...... ............. ....... made payable to the Electric Boat Association to:
Barbara Penniall , 150 Wayside Green, Wood cote, Reading, RG8 OQJ
Tel: 01491 681449 Fax: 01491 681945 email : eboat@mail.com

TieD

Pe nnant D

Brooch D

Sweatshirt D

Polo Shirt D

(Please indicate quantity, size and colo ur requ ired plus additional boat name as appropriate)

Name ....... ... ............ ..... ... ..... .... ....... .... ..... ......... ..... ... .............. ... ... ........ ... .. Tel No : .... .......... ...... ..... ... .. ... ... ..... ...... ........ ......
Address .... ............. ............... ..... .......... ...... ..... ... ..... .... ........ ..... ... ... ..... ..... ... ......... ....... ... ... ... .... ....... ... ........ .. .......... ...... .... ..... .

Stelco Yachnechnik (010
~~t-'~~~
Consultant to the marine industry for the design and installation of
electric and hybrid propulsion systems for private launches, motor
cruisers, canal boats and large passenger ferry boats

Separately Excited DC direct drive silent motors
Controllers, high frequency chargers , DC generators
Overhauls, upgrading of existing systems, battery testing
Spare parts, complete systems from 1.5 kW to 4.0 kW
always stocked .

g;ebu §~ It ct!{P.
OF HURLEY-ON THAMES
TRADITION WITH TECHNOLOGY
The boat and launch builders of the Thames with a wide
range of river craft - electric, petrol and steam.
Dinghies, punts, skiffs, powered Canoes,
Slipper and Saloon Launches,
Restorations & Electric Conversions.

"Tadpole" - 27ft electric launch built by ourselves in 1994. Based
on a design from 1884 and powered by original 72 volt DC Electric
Motor dating from that time, with high efficiency, state of the art
control system, she is currently for sale and is available for
demonstrations at Hurley. Please call us for further details.

PO Box 203, Sal house, Norwich, NR13 6HF

PETER FREEBODY & CO., BOATBUILDERS,

Office Tel/ Fax: 01603722117
Mobile service tel: 07711 734271
Emall: stelcoyacht@freenet.co.uk

Mill Lane, Hurley-on Thames, Nr. Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 SND.
Tel: 01628 824382 Fax: 01628 820238
Visit our website at: www.boatbuilder.co.uk
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Henwood & Dean
Boatbuilders
Builders of the award winning
electric launches Polly and Lady He/en
Henwood & Dean Boatbuilders,
Greenlands Farm, Dairy Lane, Hambleden,
Nr Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 3AS
Tel: 01491 571692 email:info@henwoodanddean.co.uk

The

,

"Orwell'~

www.henwoodanddean.co.uk

Specialists in the building, restoration and care of
fine wooden boats on the River Thames

ONE-STOP ELECTRIC BOATIN
We can supply everything you need
Electric outboards for your dinghy
Saildrives for your yacht or canoe
Inboard motors for launches and cruisers
Selectric Diesel Electric system for cruisers and narrowboats
Batteries and chargers, Service and Repairs
Complete Electric Boats
Suppliers to the Broads Authority, Environment Agency,
Canal Societies and Private Owners
Holders ofthe 24-hour Endurance Record - 116 Miles on one charge

Come to the eJg2erts

,i rtI i.m Iitt,! mIQ 11;!I iIN lilt!

PO Box 3 Goring-on-Thames, Berks RG8 oHQ
Tel: 01491 873126 Fax: 01491 872217
e-mail: thameselectric@goring.co.uk

The Orwell is a steel day boat designed on the lines
of a traditional Dutch Vie!.
This boat is available in various stages of build from a flat pack
kit up to "sailaway" boat finished to your own specification
Power may be either by conventional diesel or electric.
For details contact:
Girraween Marine Development
Tel: 01462 701461 Fax: 01462 700276
Email: girraween@btclick.com

14~

Delu
from ohly £9999 incl VAT

For more information on our range
of launches from 14' to 32', or to
Book FREE day trial on our demo
Oyster 16, contact us at the address
below or look at our web site

John Williams Boats
The Staithe, Stalham. Norfolk. NR12 9DA
Telephone: 01 692 580953 email: johnwboats@aol.com
www.johnwilliamsboats.co.uk

#""The Electric Boat Centre" #"

Pb Batteries
We can supply batteries and chargers for use
in all types of marine applications from small
river craft to cross channel ferries.
Units 2 & 3A Oyster Park, Greenstead Road,
Colchester, Essex CO 12SJ

Tel: 0 1206 792449 Fax: 01206 860438
e-mail: pbbatts@FSBDial.co.uk

See our superb range of Electric Launches
and Electric Propulsion Solutions
• Full Boatyard Facilities including on site Crane and Winter Storage.
• Repairs in timber and GRP, refurbishments or complete re-builds.
• Pressure washing, antifouling, Painting and Varnishing.
• Boat Safety Scheme inspection centre.

Electric ~B~o~tiI• • • • •~

